Abstract--'We present a theory of quadratic time-frequency (TF) energy distributions that satisfy a covariance property and generalized marginal properties. The theory coincides with the characteristic function method of Cohen and Earaniuk in the special case of ''conjugate operators."
I N T R O D U C T I O N A N D O U T L I N E
Important c1.asses of quadratic time-frequency representations (QTFRs), such as Cohen's class' and the affine, hyperbolic, and power classes [1]- [8] , are special cases within a general theory of displacement-covariant Q T F R s [9] . This theory (briefly reviewed in Section 2) is based on the concept of time-frequlency displacement operators (DOS).
In Section 3, we shall consider the important separable case where a DO can be decomposed into two "partial DOS" (PDOs). Section 4 defines marginal properties associated to the PDOs and derives constraints on the QTFR kernels. Section 5 shows that, for "conjugate" PDOs, our theory coincides with ithe characteristic function method of [lo, 111. with identity element 60 and inverse element B-'. The TF displacements produced by a DO are described by its displacement function (DF) d(z, 6 ) : if a signal z ( t ) is localized about a TF point z = (ti f), then (De z ) ( t ) is localized about some other T F point z' = (t', f') given by
D I S P L A C E M E N T -C O V A R I A N T Q T F R s
which is short for t' = d l ( t , f ; c u , p ) , f ' = & ( t , f ; a , P ) . The DF's construmction is discussed in [9]. The DF is assumed to be an invertible, area-preserving mapping of 2 onto 2 (where 2 IIt2 denotes the set of TF points z = ( t , f)), and to obey the csomposition law (cf. (1))
The parameter function p (z',z) e-e = e 8-1 = eo. t / a + T , f' = dz(t, f ; a ,~) = af, and parameter function
with CaZ,rZ Ca,,,, 4DF acts on a 2D function y ( t 1 ; t.) as (Df y) ( t l , t 2 ) = k; k; De(ti, t; ) Dg*(tz, t'2)y(t; , t'Z)dt; dt'z, where Dg(t, t' ) is the kernel of De. For example, (ST, y ) ( t l , t z ) = y(t1 --, t z -T ) e j 2 * v ( t 1 -t z ) and ( C z , , y ) ( t l , t z ) = a y ( a ( t l -.),a(t2--7)). e-32"f(tl-tz) 
TT(t,f)
= / / z ( t l ) z*(t2) h*(tl --t, t z -t )
THE SEPARABLE CASE
The next theorem (obtained from (l), (2)) considers a separable DO that can be decomposed into two "partial DOS." 
The composition law A,,A,, = A,,.,, implies At,.,,,& --they are indexed by a "dual parameter" G E 2 with 2 C lR. These relations show that the eigenvalues must be of the form 
At2,&, and the unitarity of
X A ( & ) = (.,U:) = z ( t ) u:*(t) d t = (FA z)(&).(13)
I X~( t i ) 1~
is an energy density since sJ I X A ( G )~~~~~~( G ) I 
Since in both cases the DC C, " is really parameterized by 6, we shall henceforth write C :
. Examples. The DOS ST,,, and C a , -are both separable. We have S,,, = F,T, and C,,, = T,L, with the time-shift operator T,, frequency-shift operator F,, and TF-scaling operator La defined by (T,z)(t) = z ( t -T ) , (F,z)(t) =
z ( t ) e32ff"t, and (La z ) ( t ) = &%(at) ( a > 0).
T, is a "case-1 PDO" with (A,.) = (2,i) = ( E t + ) ,
, and ?LT(t) 0. The DC C z f : (t', f') = (t + T , f) coincides with the instantaneous frequency vT(t) = f, and the T -F T is the Fourier transform, X T (~) = J t z ( t ) e-32"ftdt = X ( f ) .
AT,, = e -J 2 " 7 f ,
coincides with the group delay $(f) = t , and the F-FT is the identity tramsform, X,(t) = z ( t ) . 
La

/ T z ( t , v f ( t ) ) [ r i ( t ) ] ' d t = I X A ( ( Y )~~. (19)
Examples. From (19), (20), the marginal properties associated to T,, F,,, and L, follow as A T , ( t , f ) d t = l X ( f ) I 2 ,
respectively. For Cohen's class (7), the constraints for the T, and F, marginal properties follow from (21), (22) j2g(.) are all equal up to sign factors, so that we will simply write ,U(.) in the following. where (27) and (34) have been used. With IX:,,l2 = IXJf,,j/2 = 1, we ohtain H = S,g*(Q) Ip'(cy)~'((p)i Dodo, n.hich is (37), and relates the kernels h ( t l , t 2 ) and g (cr,p) iiitlcpendently of the external parameter 0.
Theorem 3 states that the covariance approach and the characteristic function method are equivalent in the conjugate case. Two important conclusions can now be drawn:
The De-covariant QTFR class in (4)-(6) satisfies the marginal properties7 (29), (30) if the simple kernel constraint (28) is met. The QTFR class (26) obtained with the characteristic function method satisfies the De-covariance (3). The PDOs T, and F, underlying Gohen's class (7) are conjugate. Hence, Cohen's class can be constructed using either the covariance method or the characteristic function method. It is S,,,-covariant and (assuming that (28) is met) it satisfies also the marginal properties. An analogous result holds for the hyperbolic class [6] .
The PDOs La and T, underlying the affine class (8) are not conjugate. Hence, the characteristic function method yields a class [ll] that is different from the affine class and that is not Ca.,-covariant. Similarly, the power classes [7, 81 are also based on non-conjugate operators.
